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Details of Visit:

Author: ptr_leeds
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Dec 2007 21:00
Duration of Visit: 1.5hr
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Prestige Escorts
Website: https://www.prestigeescortagency.co.uk
Phone: 07768400921

The Premises:

my hotel, city centre, very nice.

The Lady:

Marie is the perfect girl next door. Lovely face, sparkling eyes, and a nicely shaped just-right Body. I
don't blame the photographer, but as is often the case with "girls-next-door": HPDNDHJ. E.g. Her
Piccies Do Not Do Her Justice - a standard phrase, but I am not kidding: they don't. However,
maybe that is part of the charm!

Marie came in a casual but subtly-sexy dress, marvelous boots, and a sexy surprise underneath.
And, congratulations here: no noticeable smell on her!
(Ladies, take note please: Easy on the make-up, and No Perfume, No Fragrances. Please. Smells
tend to stick to clothes, and most of those substances taste quite bitter too. Please save the smells
for real-world-dates...)

To stay on topic: Excellent preparation on the part of Marie! A very good start.

The Story:

Marie showed up 8 min early, and I was running late-ish, hence I got caught out: Oops. I had just
finished my shave and was not half dressed when she knocked. Me rushing myself into a bathrobe
was both a surprise and a nice "icebreaker" for her. Marie got at ease while we enjoyed the nibbles
and we got to know eachother. I quickly knew I had a winner in the room: What a lovely person!

While we kept the ice-cream-dessert on the window-ledge, out in the freezing air, we explored the
room, the bed, and eachother. Marie turned out to be an excellent Kisser, a great cuddle and a very
skilled and exciting Lover.

This Lady knows to get "into a date", and this was turning into the most wonderful close encounter.
A meeting of bodies and minds. Despite the freezing temperatures outside, things got quite hot
indoors. To the point where Marie had to take off everything, including the stockings.
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Marie is very attentive and knows exactly what to do.
She can play her partner like a musical instrument.
I had real trouble controlling myself while she exercised her skills in connecting, cuddling, kissing
and... (well, you get the picture). She also gets quite relaxed herself, and is very responsive to
gentle treatment. This lady has a lot to give her partner.
And had not even started on the ice-cream yet.

Having seen the "potential" of this Lady, I suggested we extend the date by 30 minutes to be able to
fully enjoy dessert. She happily obliged, and we comfortable set in for one of the best Encores I've
ever experienced. This did involve some interesting initiatives regarding the ice-cream-dessert and
it was very tasty indeed. This local Lady knew how to put the "local produce" to some Exciting use.
I just had to follow her example. And another uncontrollably hot climax followed.
We both ended up in one of the best states of "afterglow" I've ever experienced, and Marie looked
even prettier when she laid down, exhausted, covered by a bathrobe. No picture could ever capture
the beautyful expression on her face, but it is forever etched in my mind.

NB: kudos to the hotel for providing this nice Ice-cream for dessert.
(I will now approach the producers for a sponsor-deal...)

But all ice-cream aside: Marie is one lovely Lady to meet. Highly Recommended!
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